
Proud To Be An Ncc Cadet 

I am a ncc cadet who studied in second year Ba English. 

The interest of join the voluntary organization called 

National cadet crops. In my high school and higher 

Secondary days I didn’t get a chance to join the ncc,scout and guides, jrc,because of my fear and I am a 

short girl. I didn’t get the height of 150cm so  I didn’t catch these organisations. Then I joined ncc the 

social service organization in my plus two days. I realised that to contribute our self to the nation is the 

loyal service to our mother land. I joined the degree in mary matha art’s and science college in 2021.I 

get the chance to join the ncc enrollment whatsapp group and participated the interview and exam. 

Second year Seniors who have conducted the exam’s sincerely and they measure the height and weight 

of us and physical fitness and medical certificate from the doctor. And finally I get the chance to join ncc. 

I am the one who really proud to be an ncc cadet because to ready to serve our society and contribut 

our self to the country. Selfless is the best quality that I had from the one year of my ncc period. Now I 

am the second year ncc cadet. 

The first parade day 

All the flighty five cadets of our first years would participated in the first parade. When I think about ncc 

I feel proud to be a member of this organization. It was a  Saturday, I came first program for ncc without 

usual days at college track suit’s. I felt much strength in the depth of my heart. As a cadet. It was a nice 

experience in my life. The experiences which I got through the the ncc was beyond my expectations. I 

have some speculations about ncc but it was changed through my experiences now I have a close 

relationship to ncc. 

 

It was an unforgettable day 

When I wore the ncc uniform first I feel a power from my heart. The uniform which gives me the safe 

and secure and respect. When the people who were our neighbors and relative’s they give me a respect. 

I also give the same respect to the society and people. The first we wore the ncc uniform all of my first 

year friends get wonder and exited. I too. When we wear the uniform only the friend three button 

should see only. And proper neet ironed uniform which have no issues it must be cleaned and perfect. 

The unity and discipline is our moto of national cadet crops. After the army wing we the third force 

which have the same power of army in India. 



 

About NCC 

Many cadets had different reason to join ncc. Some wanted to achieve in camps, some wanted to join 

defence and some were there for educational purpose. Ncc parade helped me under come these 

situations, I felt so relaxed after parade, physically I was in pain, but mentally I used to feel extremely 

relaxed. The other reason for me to join ncc was educational purpose. I wanted myself to in good phase 

in education, and I thought ncc would help me in that whatever the reason might beb. I’m very glad and 

I learned so much from it. 

Ncc was not only about camps, parade, dril, it had to more activities than I ever imagined. We all 

conducted cleaning camp in government medical college manathavady we cleaned the surroundings of 

the hospital. That was one day program and we experienced the unity and discipline. Social service to 

the society. Blood donation camp that was a nice experience to me. I initiated to participated people in 

the camp. The blood were collected to the govt medical college mananthavady. 

Tree plantation in the world environment day June five. Environment day program -we got a class on the 

importance of conservation of environment followed by the inauguration of sapling plantation. The chief 

guest of the day mr Ajith k Raman Assistant to chief conservator of Forests kannur. On June four 2022 

10am at college audio vision room we get the wonderful environment class. JAI HIND! Name: Gadha 

Vinod. 

 JAI HIND! 
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